Purpose -To illustrate the use of a Value Adding Toolbox by construction industry designers when addressing customer value expectations using problem solving.
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For the full text of this licence, please go to: http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.5/ Introduction This paper discusses the development and use of a "Value Adding Toolbox" to structure and document value delivery from construction design decisions. The paper reviews established value delivery methods with reference to the project process and design problem solving. Toolbox development is presented with reference to the Austin et al.'s (2001) design chain view of collaborative design in the construction project supply chain. The principles of toolbox function are illustrated and determined to be capable of supporting value delivery by relating design decisions to stakeholder expectations.
The need to improve value delivery
Construction clients increasingly demand documented evidence of the steps taken to deliver value. Although their understanding of value varies (see Table I ), the more sophisticated views emerging require broad and flexible measures on the part of designers to justify design decisions in terms of value delivery. The industry's current approach (see Kelly and Male, 1993 and McGeorge et al., 2002 for examples) is characterised by value management in the project stages occurring before Final Proposals in the RIBA Plan of Work (Phillips, 2000) .
Existing practices do not facilitate value delivery when solving technical design problems because they are constrained to briefing and conceptual design. They do not provide designers with means of investigating the relationship between their design decisions made during detailed design stages and the value expectations of project stakeholders. Instead, design is focused on fulfilling technical and performance specifications in these later project stages. This practice assumes that briefing will have adequately captured stakeholders' expectations in these specifications and that these expectations will remain constant throughout the project. However, in their "briefing as a process" view, Barrett and Stanley (1999) have challenged this assumption, arguing that value must continue to be considered in all design activity, irrespective of the stage in which it occurs.
Although stakeholders remain concerned with the monetary value of the buildings they procure, broader interpretations of the term "value" are gaining currency. A key element of these views address value in terms of the affect that a building has on the people influenced by it. UK Government (Department for Culture, Media and Sport, 2000), Professional Bodies (Loe, 2000; Worpole, 2000) and Industry/Government Review Panels (Commission for Architecture and the Built Environment, 2003 Environment, , 2002 are advocating address of the social implications of buildings.
Despite its awareness of the need to deliver value in this broad sense, Saxon (2002) notes that "the [construction] industry knows little of how it adds value to customers or society." There is a need, therefore, to understand what is meant by "value" within each project and to reflect that insight in design decisions. The objectivist view of value embedded in traditional approaches such as value management must be complemented by a subjectivist view that accommodates the judgement of value that occurs within the relationships between buildings (and their embedded design solutions) and people. Given that the product features that inform these judgements of value are defined by design decisions, it follows that design decision making should be the primary focus of a subjectivist approach. A flexible approach to value delivery stimulated by the emerging "value agenda" must be reflected in design method.
Austin and Thomson (1999)
proposed integral value engineering (IVE) to deliver value from existing, product-focused, methods and from emerging, process-focused, business models. In design, integral value engineering extends:
• the duration of value delivery, by linking current value management practice during inception, briefing and conceptual design to the later project stages in which most design decisions are made; and • the source of value delivery, by allowing any design chain member with relevant design expertise to contribute to collaborative design.
This paper describes the development of a "Value Adding Toolbox" to facilitate and integrate the practice of IVE. The toolbox can be used by designers to relate their design decisions to stakeholder expectations using collaboration where appropriate ). Thus, a subjectivist approach to value delivery that validates design decisions with reference to the people influenced by them can be established as a response to clients' demand for a more sophisticated treatment of value.
Establishing a context for value delivery

Business environment
Existing industry practice often impedes value delivery. Supply chain members are often isolated from the consultant organisations traditionally considered as the project "design team." This hinders the development of design solutions that could yield stakeholder value if they included the insights of the full supply chain. As a consequence of its application to briefing and conceptual design development, value management considers the whole construction project as a single design problem. IVE, on the other hand, divides the project into its constituent technical design problems and addresses the delivery of value from each. By reducing the scope of design problems in this way, IVE extends the "cut-off point" beyond which the cost of implementing a design decision exceeds its benefit (i.e. value). This allows the explicit consideration of value to continue into the later project stages in which the majority of design decisions are made (compare Figure 1a and Figure 1b) .
The Value Adding Toolbox
Principles
The Value Adding Toolbox supports the practice of IVE by providing a repository of problem-solving tools. The designer uses this to assemble a process for each design problem he or she undertakes to create a framework in which the design task can be completed by traditional means. The framework is used to validate the emerging design solution against stakeholders' understanding of value. By documenting this comparison, an audit trail of value delivery required by clients can be created.
Relationship to design theory
Development of the Value Adding Toolbox took place within ongoing development of underlying design theories, characterised by vibrant debate on the cognitive, logical and philosophical aspects of the activity. With this context, the ongoing work to represent designers' processes was of particular relevance. The Value Adding Toolbox uses a problem solving approach to fully describe design in response to Houkes et al.'s (2002) observation that designers combine plans, intentions and practical reasoning to solve problems. The toolbox also responds to Jeffries' et al. (1981) planning view of design by helping designers to form problem solving processes that respond both to stakeholders' expectations and to the nature of the task at hand.
To help designers form these problem-solving processes that address stakeholder value, the Value Adding Toolbox adopted the rational action model of design noted by Gedenryd (1998) to characterise the activity as a series of planned problem-solving steps. These steps are generally sequenced into analysis activities followed by synthesis activities, although Broadbent (1966) and Jones (1984) extend this generic sequence to: briefing; analysis; synthesis; and evaluation. Further, by establishing that logical thinking relates design activity to problem solving activity, Akin (1979) validated the problem-solving approach. Despite this, the representation of design as a linear process has received considerable criticism, most notably from its original proponents (Alexander, 1971; Broadbent, 1973; Lawson, 1980 ). Jones (1992) summarises the shortcomings of these models by commenting "only hypothetical examples or partial results are available so far."
Bamford (2002) more recently suggested that representations of design activity as a logical process were shaped by the era in which they were developed, and therefore reflect the predominance of the "scientific method" paradigm of that period. Horváth (2004) confirmed this characterisation and further commented that, despite its ongoing and diverse investigation -which ranges from consideration of underlying philosophy, exploration of designers' cognition and reflection on emerging artefacts, as well as the continuation of the process view -an accepted view of what design is, is yet to emerge. Given this current state of knowledge, the linear problem solving view continues to provide a useful shorthand for design activity despite its limitations in describing the iterative, non-linear and exploratory aspects of design which have been identified through empirical observations (see Steele, 2000; Choueiri, 2003; for examples) but is yet to be fully understood and explained.
Linear representations of design activity continue to abound, however. This is particularly the case for the construction industry where they are useful in describing an ideal design process (Lawson et al., 2003) . In light of this, the linear representation of design problem solving was retained by the Value Adding Toolbox to help designers form working frameworks. By making these problem-solving frameworks explicit the toolbox discourages the tendency of designers to replicate their previous solutions without considering the new application in detail observed by MacKinder and Marvin (1982). Value adding tools help designers to express and follow their plans, while reflection on the characteristics of the emerging design solution (Schön, 1983; Newton, 2004 ) helps designers to respond to their own reasoning through some degree of iteration around the intended problem solving process. The representation of a value adding design process in a linear form therefore provides a process backbone around which designers can structure their consideration stakeholder value. 
Dissemination medium
Development method
A prototype toolbox was developed with the active participation of 12 design and manufacturing organisations representing a typical design chain. These organisations comprised: building controls and systems integrators; building services installation designers, installers and maintainers; specialist contractors supplying and installing clean rooms, ductwork, ventilation installations, and roofing installations; and an international architecture, engineering and construction (AEC) organisation.
A predominately deductive approach to toolbox compilation was adopted to investigate the hypothesis that the provision of a Value Adding Toolbox would help designers address stakeholder value in design development. After initial development, inductive work was undertaken to incorporate validation findings in further development (Buckley et al., 1976; Gill and Johnson, 1991) . Following Bresnen and Marshall's (2001) reformist approach to introducing new knowledge to organisations, the toolbox was introduced as an additional resource to augment, rather than replace, existing design methods and tools. Toolbox development did not address the social dimension of innovation diffusion identified by Rogers (1995). The issue of establishing a project ethos in which the delivery of value is considered implicit to all activity was left as a subject for subsequent research [1] . The full development method is presented in Table II .
Stages 5 and 6 of Table II were cycled through several iterations to bring the toolbox to a state of development that designers were willing to adopt in practice. As such, development cycled through several deductive and inductive iterations. For example, the issue of toolbox customisation became apparent during development, with designers requesting linking of the toolbox to design tools and practices already used by their organisation or design chain. This necessitated the development of a generic toolbox for general dissemination to industry and customised toolboxes for individual organisations or design chains.
Customisation was primarily concerned with the construction of interfaces that reflected corporate values and identity and which differentiated between existing problem solving processes and those introduced by the toolbox. The affinity between designers and their organisation which necessitated this customisation had been predicted by Rogers (1995) and Griseri (1998). It resulted in customisation of the type illustrated by Figure 2 .
To compile the toolbox, value-adding tools were gathered from value management and value engineering practices (in the construction and manufacturing sectors), generic problem solving, project management methods, and product development techniques. Many were common across these fields and were found by designers to be useful in both individual and collaborative design. Trial application demonstrated that some of the tools initially proposed were not suitable due to their inability to assist in the consideration of value or their inflexibility. Consequentially, the toolbox content was rationalised during development as illustrated by Table III .
Toolbox application
Deployment
The Value Adding Toolbox presents several tool selection methods to the designer. Tool descriptions are drawn from an unstructured repository for presentation through the user's selected interface. This format simplifies toolbox extension and adaptation as the tools contained in the repository can be readily changed, as can the tool selection methods.
The Value Adding Toolbox contains both dynamic content generated in response to designer input and static content describing the value adding tools. Tool descriptions contained links to examples of their use, other related value adding tools, relevant resources outside of the toolbox, and, where the toolbox was customised for use within a specific organisation, links to related design processes and tools already established in that organisation or design chain.
The World Wide Web was used for toolbox dissemination, bringing the following benefits:
• The toolbox can be deployed in several formats, facilitating deployment within a single organisation, or as a shared resource within a design chain.
• The web interface is familiar to designers, simplifying adoption (Dalton et al., 2002).
• The toolbox content can be stored in one location to simplify maintenance and to ensure that that content is consistent throughout the organisation (Drucker et al., 1998) or design chain.
• Maintenance of a single, shared toolbox within a design chain can provide a common basis for collaborative design.
• Designers can explore the toolbox. The act of seeking out, selecting and using value adding tools increases designers' buy-in to the tools they select for use.
Selecting value adding tools
The designer assembles a problem-solving process for the completion of design tasks by reviewing:
• Characteristics of the design problem to which they will be applied (Figure 3 ).
• The stage of the problem-solving process to which they will be applied.
• The stage to which the project in which the design problem occurs.
• Keywords or phrases in tool descriptions.
• The position of the tools in an index of all available tools.
Each tool procedure was illustrated in a standard format to aid comparison (Figure 4 ) during selection. These procedures were also provided in a format suitable for printing for use in a workshop or setting where the toolbox can not be accessed electronically.
Case studies
The role of case studies
Case studies were used to establish the effectiveness of value adding tool use. Evidence was required to validate the ability of value adding tools to help designers consider stakeholder value and to illustrate their use to future toolbox users. This evidence was therefore sought from observations of actual designer practice rather than from experimental scenarios or testing. With these requirements in mind, case studies were initially identified as an appropriate non-interventist method of gathering such evidence.
The selection of case studies to observe use of the Value Adding Toolbox arose from consideration of alternative social inquiry devices. The need to gather evidence of the toolbox in use necessitated an empirical, rather than experimental, validation method. It was further considered that the observations would more usefully inform future designer applications of the toolbox if they were intensive, rather than extensive (Sayer, 1992) . This view was substantiated by the requirement to gather detailed evidence of instances of toolbox use without the need to generalise observations. These requirements suggested that case studies would be appropriate as their flexibility, even when deployed using a consistent structure between cases (Yin, 1994) , would support the exploratory review required.
Final validation of case study use was provided by considering alternative observation methods previously to study design. Galle (1996) noted that two variations of protocol analysis have been used to study design and require designers to verbalise their otherwise internal thought processes. From these, design protocol analysis was rejected because the need for verbalisation interferes with designers' communication regarding the design task itself. Further, Davies (1995) found that the need to verbalise causes designers to adopt problem solving strategies suited to the need to verbalise, rather than to the design problem at hand. Galle's (1996) replication protocol analysis was also rejected because it was considered inappropriate for one group of industry-based designers to attempt to replicate the thought processes of another.
Thomas and Carroll (1984) offered further research devices for studying design activity. Their "controlled free response experiment" methods were rejected because, as discussed above, practical evidence was sought from application in real-world situations on live construction projects. Use of their "controlled experiments with restricted responses" was further rejected due to the same need to observe tool application on live projects. Within their taxonomy of design investigation approaches, Thomas and Carroll (1984) classified case studies as "expert experiments" because they represent the observation of design activity -without influencing it -for subsequent analysis. This provided further evidence that case studies were appropriate for studying toolbox use.
With the above review in mind, case studies were accordingly considered the most prudent research instrument for observing designers' use of the Value Adding Toolbox. Data were gathering during the performance of these case studies in the form of observer notes, detailing the activities undertaken by designers, including their resulting insights. The problem-solving processes formed were recorded as were the activities performed within each stage including the barriers designers encountered and how the designers overcame them, together with details of the emerging design solution itself.
The use case study compilation
Case studies illustrating examples of previous toolbox use guide designers in the application of value adding tools. They illustrated the application of the toolbox at different positions in the design chain and at different stages in the project process. Following standard practice (Yin, 1994) each study was compiled with the same structure documenting:
• the scope and objective of the problem-solving process developed and applied by the designer in response to the characteristics of the design problem at hand; • the framing problem-solving process assembled from the value adding tools by the designer and its application to a design problem; and • application of the framework relate the design problem solving to stakeholder value.
Five case studies were compiled, illustrating the following situations:
1. by a mechanical engineer to relate the selection of a chilled water distribution system to stakeholders; 2. by a mechanical engineer to relate the selection of an air conditioning system to stakeholders; 3. by a mechanical engineer to investigate the background to a problem encountered when designing a swimming pool plant installation, the solution to which would influence stakeholders' judgement of its value; 4. to help a group of engineers consider whether it is appropriate to install a combined heat and power system in a new hospital building; and 5. by two civil engineers to rigorously select a method of applying intumescent paint to steelwork.
The case studies demonstrated that toolbox effectiveness (measured by the ability of the designer to consider the value delivered to stakeholders in the design process) was dependent on two key factors: the buy-in of all designers in collaborative situations, to structure a design task in terms of problem solving; and a willingness of designers to develop customised problem-solving processes for each design task they complete. Without this, designers were observed to become familiar with a subset of the value adding tools available and to then either assemble new problem solving processes from this subset of tools or to simply reapply prior processes to future problems, irrespective of the problem's characteristics.
Example of toolbox use
This section summarises one of the case studies contained in the Value Adding Toolbox which illustrates its use to structure consideration of stakeholder value in design decision making. The case study presented concerns an example of the design decisions made during the detailed design stage of projects by technically-oriented designers. It is typical of those contained in the Value Adding Toolbox to illustrate how consideration of value can be introduced to situations in which design would traditionally be concerned solely with technical performance.
At the time of toolbox validation, designer "X" was faced with the problem of selecting a chilled water distribution system. He wanted to use the Value Adding Toolbox to structure and document his assessment of the influences on that decision so that he could demonstrate its provision of stakeholder value. Reviewing the full content of the toolbox, he sought to develop a problem solving process that would allow him to document his understanding of stakeholders' expectations and demonstrate how that understanding had informed his decision making. To achieve this, he assembled the process shown in Figure 5 .
X began to address the design problem by using Information Gathering Techniques to first understand it. He quickly sketched out the two basic methods of assembling chilled water distribution systems to be compared: a system based on a 3 port valve and a system based on a 2 port valve. To simplify the assessment, he included only those parts of the two systems that varied between them (Figure 6 ).
Using Brainstorming, X characterised the influences on stakeholders' judgement of the value of his design solutions. Because this case study was developed during the validation of the toolbox, full toolbox deployment had not begun and direct stakeholder access was not available. Hence, X used his perception of the stakeholders' expectations formed in his prior engagement with them during preceding project stages. In a full deployment, X commented that he would prefer to engage stakeholders directly in this stage to accurately elicit their requirements at the time of making the decision. X used Affinity Diagramming to undertake the second, structuring, stage of Brainstorming.
As commented by X, it "mapped things out to structure the problem environment."
The influences on the decision were identified in the Affinity Diagram as clustered brainstormed issues. These were entered into a Decision Matrix (Figure 7) . Analysing the Decision Matrix, X found that a chilled water distribution system using a 2 port value would be the most appropriate in the current project circumstance, as defined by the stakeholder expectations.
X concluded toolbox use by reviewing the decision resulting from its use against the decision that would otherwise have been made intuitively, per current practice. He commented that the decision would have been the same although without application and documentation of a structured problem solving process, he would not have been able to confidently demonstrate his consideration of stakeholders. Consequently, X concluded that he would make use of a Value Adding Toolbox should it become available in his design chain.
This conclusion was typical of the case studies. It was therefore concluded that the validation had proven the hypothesis that the provision of a Value Adding Toolbox would help designers address stakeholder value in their design development.
Lessons learned
Establishing toolbox use in design practice
Designers who had been engaged in the toolbox development were interviewed to determine their willingness to integrate it into their personal design methods. When first introduced, it was found that designers considered reference to a toolbox to be an interruption to the flow of their design activity. In the early stages of adoption, the toolbox would have to be actively promoted by means such as including it in organisational definitions of procedure or by management instruction. In the longer term, individual designers would gain experience of the toolbox's ability to assist in their address of value in design. These beneficial experiences, together with advancement of the value agenda generally, will help advance designers' professional values to a point at which consideration of stakeholder value is considered a key part of good practice. In this circumstance, toolbox use would be spontaneous, as designers' values would align with those embedded in the toolbox by its developers. The authors believe that formal procedures are insufficient to integrate the toolbox into design practice. Instead, the "buy-in" of individual designers must be sought. This can only be achieved gradually through the gaining of experience and the general advancement of the value agenda within the construction industry.
Linking the Value Adding Toolbox to organisational development
By stating that "the carrying forward of lessons learned from one project to another may be difficult if mechanisms for capturing and codifying that knowledge do not exist," Bresnen and Marshall (2001) highlighted the barriers to organisational learning created by projects in construction. A Value Adding Toolbox can perform a role in both the capture and dissemination of corporate knowledge regarding value adding tool use, forming links between projects. Functioning continuously, the Value Adding Toolbox could self-validate its content as those value-adding tools found useful will be highlighted through their repeated application. However, to avoid the stagnation of an organisation's or design chain's approach to value delivery, a balance must be struck between this self-validation and the need to introduce new tools to the toolbox (and to remove those found not to be useful). In this way, a Value Adding Toolbox can bring business value (by developing business competencies) in addition to end user value (by validating design output against stakeholder expectations). When shared among organisations within a design chain, it can contribute to the co-ordination of their combined service delivery. Further, the long-term strategy of encouraging the evolution of individuals' values to relate them to the values embedded in new working practices is an established means of encouraging the update of new working practices (Rogers, 1995) .
Conclusions
This paper presented an approach to value delivery that continually relates individual design solutions to project stakeholders. This represents an advance of both method and scope of value delivery in construction projects. In addition to the methods used at the project level, the role of design collaboration within a design chain to encourage and frame that problem solving has also been described. The role of a Value Adding Toolbox as a common device for cross-organisation collaboration has been described, and the potential of the design chain and integral value engineering in facilitating that collaboration has also been outlined.
Value management has been observed to be a well-established team-based practice that addresses value in functional terms during project briefing and conceptual design. Integral value engineering complements this existing practice by using resources such as the Value Adding Toolbox introduced by this paper to structure and document individual designers' assessment of stakeholder value throughout project design. Further, by relating design decisions to stakeholders, the use of a Value Adding Toolbox provides a first step toward establishing the subjectivist treatment of value required in response to clients' growing demand and the growing value agenda of the construction industry.
Via case study review, toolbox validation exercises have proven the hypothesis that the provision of a Value Adding Toolbox can help designers address stakeholder value. Given these findings, the development of a Value Adding Toolbox is recommended. Ideally, this would occur in a managed design chain (where design collaboration between supply chain members will be more forthcoming than with traditional practice) and in support of the practice of integral value engineering (to extent the scope of project design within which value delivery is explicitly considered). 
